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JOHN D. AT United tate Ditrict Judge
MMORANDUM OPINION
The formula that the Department of Health and Human ervice ue to determine Medicare pament
rate for hopital incorporate data on the numer of hopital dicharge in 1981. Thi data help form
the ae rate, which i then adjuted and ued to determine the current hopital pament rate. The plaintiff here—almot 300 hopital that participate in the Medicare program—elieve that the 1981 data i
fault. Under the prior verion of the applicale regulation—42 C.F.R. § 405.1885 (/regulation/42-cfr4051885-reopening-an-intermediar-determination-or-reviewing-entit-deciion)—a provider could onl
challenge reimurement determination within three ear, ut could challenge the predicate fact that
formed the ai of the reimurement rate even if thoe fact dated from more than three ear prior. In
other word, a provider could onl challenge it pament amount within three ear, ut could challenge
error in even much older data that wa ued to determine that amount. In 2013, however, the Department
promulgated a regulation ("the 2013 Amendment") tating that the three-ear limit on reopening reimurement determination applied to predicate fact a well a actual pament. *2
Plaintiff contend that the 2013 Amendment i unlawful under the Adminitrative Procedure Act, 5 U..C.
§ 706 (/tatute/5-uc-706-cope-of-review), and the Medicare Act, 42 U..C. § 1395 (/tatute/42-uc-1395prohiition-againt-an-federal-interference) et eq., ecaue it i an unlawful retroactive rule, ecaue
the agenc' deciion to appl it to their pending claim wa aritrar and capriciou, and ecaue even if
the rule i applied onl propectivel, it i till aritrar and capriciou to do o. The agenc, on the other
hand, maintain that the 2013 Amendment i not retroactive a applied to plaintiff' pending oard ap-

peal; that even if it i, the agenc ha the power to enact the rule retroactivel; that the oard wa correct
to appl it to their pending appeal; and that the 2013 Amendment i not aritrar and capriciou when applied propectivel. The Court will aume without deciding that the rule i retroactive a applied here,
ut determine that the agenc exercied it tatutor authorit to appl the rule retroactivel. Further,
the Court conclude that the oard wa not aritrar and capriciou in appling the 2013 Amendment to
plaintiff' pending claim, nor i the rule a a whole aritrar and capriciou when applied propectivel.
Therefore, the Court will grant the ecretar' cro-motion for ummar judgment and den the hopital' motion for ummar judgment.

BACKGROUND
I. TATUTORY ACKGROUND
A. The Medicare Act, the Inpatient Propective Pament tem, and the 1981 Data
In 1965, Congre enacted the Medicare Act, which provide health inurance for the elderl and dialed.
ee 42 U..C. § 1395 (/tatute/42-uc-1395-prohiition-againt-an-federal-interference) et eq. Initiall,
Medicare reimured hopital for the actual "reaonale cot" of the inpatient ervice the provided.
ee Methodit Hop. of acramento v. halala, 38 F.3d 1225, 1227 (/cae/methodit-hop-of-acramento-vhalala#p1227) (D.C. Cir. 1994) (citing 42 U..C. § 1395f() (/tatute/42-uc-1395f-condition-of-and-limitation-on-pament-for-ervice) (1988)). Then in 1983, Congre "completel revied the cheme for reimuring Medicare hopital." Id. Under the new pament tem, known a the Inpatient Propective Pament tem, hopital *3 are paid a fixed amount for each Medicare eneficiar that the treat, "regardle
of the actual operating cot the incur." ee eeliu v. Auurn Reg'l Med. Ctr., 133 . Ct. 817, 822
(/cae/eeliu-v-auurn-regl-med-ctr#p822) (2013). Thi fixed amount i calculated  tarting with a
ae rate that i then adjuted in variou wa for each pecific eneficiar at each pecific hopital. ee 42
U..C. § 1395ww(d)(2) (/tatute/42-uc-1395ww-pament-to-hopital-for-inpatient-hopital-ervice).
The ae rate ue 1981 hopital cot reporting data, and wa firt developed in 1983 for ue in the 1984 fical ear. ee id. § 1395ww(d). Thi 1983 ae rate, uing 1981 data, till form the uilding lock of Medicare
pament to hopital toda.
The prolem with the 1981 data, according to plaintiff, i that it doe not ditinguih etween dicharge
and tranfer. A dicharge i when the patient leave the hopital, wherea a tranfer i when the patient i
moved to a different care etting. Prior to 1984, oth were claified a "dicharge"; after 1984 the were
claified differentl ecaue the ditinction mattered for the hopital' pament amount. The reult i

that the 1981 data and hence the ae rate overcount dicharge. Thi overcounting matter ecaue the
ae rate i determined, in part,  the average cot-per-dicharge. ee id. § 1395ww(d)(2). Thu, an artificiall high numer of dicharge mean a lower average cot-per-dicharge—in other word, plaintiff
claim that overcounting dicharge in 1981 ha led to underpaing hopital in ever ear ince. The
agenc acknowledge that the 1981 data doe not ditinguih etween dicharge and tranfer, ut diagree that thi preent a prolem. ee Medicare Program; Propective Pament for Medicare Inpatient
Hopital ervice, 49 Fed. Reg. 234, 246 (Jan. 3, 1984) (Final Rule) (decriing dicharge/tranfer iue a a
"mall dicrepanc" expected to have "no ignificant effect" on pament rate). Thi cae center on
whether the provider can correct the 1981 data everal decade later. *4
. Determining and Challenging Pament Amount
The Center for Medicare and Medicaid ervice (CM), an agenc within the Department of Health and
Human ervice, adminiter the Medicare program. It contract with entitie known a Medicare Adminitrative Contractor ("MAC" or "contractor") to proce provider pament. (Prior to the Medicare
Modernization Act of 2003, thee entitie were known a "fical intermediarie." ee 42 U..C. § 1395h
(/tatute/42-uc-1395h-proviion-relating-to-the-adminitration-of-part-a); Note to id. § 1395kk-1). At the
end of ever fical ear, each provider give it MAC a cot report, and the MAC in turn calculate the hopital-pecific adjutment and determine the amount owed to that provider for the prior fical ear. ee
42 C.F.R. § 405.1803 (/regulation/42-cfr-4051803-intermediar-determination-and-notice-of-amount-ofprogram-reimurement). Thi i known a the Notice of Amount of Program Reimurement. ee id.
If a provider dipute the Notice of Program Reimurement, it ma appeal through CM' internal review
proce. Generall, a provider ma appeal to the Provider Reimurement Review oard "within 180 da
after notice of the [MAC'] final determination." 42 U..C. § 1395oo(a)(3) (/tatute/42-uc-1395oo-providerreimurement-review-oard); ee alo 42 C.F.R. § 405.1835 (/regulation/42-cfr-4051835-right-to-oardhearing-content-of-and-adding-iue-to-hearing-requet). A deciion  the oard ecome final after
60 da unle the ecretar "revere, affirm, or modifie" it. 42 U..C. § 1395oo(f) (/tatute/42-uc1395oo-provider-reimurement-review-oard). Once the deciion i final, the provider ma eek review in
a ditrict court. Id.
In addition to thi appeal proce, oth the current and the prior verion of the CM regulation at iue
in thi cae allow a MAC to reopen an otherwie-cloed final reimurement determination within three
ear of the final determination. ee 42 C.F.R. § 405.1885(a) (/regulation/42-cfr-4051885-reopening-an-intermediar-determination-or-reviewing-entit-deciion)-(); ee alo Your Home Viiting Nure erv.,

Inc. v. halala, 525 U.. 449, 451 (/cae/our-home-viiting-nure-ervice-inc-v-halala#p451) (1999). Thi
reimurement determination ma e reopened on a motion of CM, the MAC itelf, or the provider. 42
C.F.R. § 405.1885(a)(2) (/regulation/42-cfr-4051885-reopening-an-intermediar-determination-or-reviewing-entit-deciion), (). After three ear, however, the determination i cloed and cannot e reopened.
ee id. § 405.1885(); ee alo Region Hop. v. halala, 522 U.. 448, 455 (/cae/region-hopital-vhalala#p455) (1998). A we will ee, the iue here i how that reopening regulation applie to thi cae. *5
C. Predicate Fact, the Kaier Deciion, and the 2013 Amendment
In 2011, a ditrict court held that the verion of § 405.1885 in effect at the time did not prohiit challenging
"predicate fact" that are more than three ear old, a long a the onl reimurement ear at iue are
within the three-ear reopening period. ee Kaier Found. Hop. v. eeliu, 828 F. upp. 2d 193
(/cae/kaier-foundation-ho-v-eeliu) (D.D.C. 2011), aff'd, 708 F.3d 226 (/cae/kaier-found-hop-v-eeliu) (D.C. Cir. 2013). A predicate fact i a factual determination that i ued to determine the reimurement amount. For example, the numer of dicharge that a hopital had in 1981 i a predicate fact
that i ued to determine the reimurement amount in later ear.
The verion of § 405.1885(a)(1) in effect at the time of the Kaier deciion tated:
A ecretar determination, an intermediar determination, or a deciion  a reviewing entit . . . ma e reopened, for finding on matter at iue in a determination or deciion,  CM[,] . . .  the intermediar[,] . . . or
 the reviewing entit that made the deciion[.]"

42 C.F.R. § 405.1885(a)(1) (/regulation/42-cfr-4051885-reopening-an-intermediar-determination-or-reviewing-entit-deciion) (2011). uection ()(1) and ()(2) pecified that "reopening" ma onl occur
within three ear of the challenged determination. ee id. § 405.1885()(1)-(2). The Kaier deciion held
that the term "finding on matter at iue in a determination or deciion" in § 405.1885(a)(1) did not include predicate fact, and that the agenc' contrar interpretation wa not upported  the text, and wa
aritrar and capriciou ecaue the agenc had taken conflicting poition in variou cae. ee Kaier
Found. Hop., 828 F. upp. 2d at 199-203 (/cae/kaier-foundation-ho-v-eeliu#p199); ee alo Kaier
Found. Hop. 708 F.3d at 231-33 (/cae/kaier-found-hop-v-eeliu#p231).

Following the Kaier deciion, the agenc revied the regulation to make clear that predicate fact are uject to the three-ear time limit. The partie call thi reviion "the 2013 Amendment." The 2013 Amendment added § 405.1885(a)(1)(iii), which tate:
A pecific finding on a matter at iue ma include a predicate fact, which i a finding of fact aed on a factual
matter that firt aroe in or wa firt determined for a cot reporting
period that predate the period at iue . . . and once determined, wa ued to determine an apect of the
provider' reimurement for one or more later cot reporting period.

Id. § 405.1885(a)(1)(iii) (2014) (emphai added). The revied uection ()(1) and ()(2) make clear
that the three-ear time limitation applie to all reopening—including thoe addreing predicate fact—
whether requeted  the agenc or the provider. Id. § 405.1885(). The Notice of Final Rulemaking alo
tate the 2013 Amendment applie to "intermediar determination, appeal, and reopening (including
requet for reopening) that are pending on or after the effective date of the final rule." Medicare and
Medicaid Program: Provider Reimurement Determination and Appeal, 78 Fed. Reg. 74826, 75165 (Dec.
10, 2013) (Final Rule); ee alo Medicare and Medicaid Program: Provider Reimurement Determination and Appeal, 78 Fed. Reg. 43534, 43683 (Jul 19, 2013) (Propoed Rule) ("we are propoing that it e
effective . . . for an appeal or reopening . . . that are pending on or after the effective date of the final
rule").
II. FACTUAL AND PROCDURAL HITORY
The plaintiff are 277 hopital who eek to correct the 1981 dicharge data incorporated into the ae pament rate for hopital. The do not challenge their reimurement amount for ever ear ince 1984
(when the 1981 data wa firt ued to determine the ae rate). Rather, the onl challenge their reim2

urement amount for cot ear 2002 through 2015.

(/cae/aint-franci-med-ctr-v-price#id-

m139942347364416) The firt appeal wa filed in 2005, within the three-ear reopening limit for cot ear
2002. ince then, additional provider and cot ear have een added. ee; Pl.' Mot. for umm. J. [CF
No. 22] at 10; Compl. [CF No. 1] ¶ 17. The appeal were all conolidated efore the oard. ee Compl. ¶
26; 42 C.F.R. § 405.1837 (/regulation/42-cfr-4051837-group-appeal). *7
2 Although different plaintiff hopital challenge different et of ear, the are all etween 2002 and 2015.

On April 5, 2015, the oard iued a final deciion in thi matter. It concluded that it lacked juridiction
over plaintiff' appeal ecaue the 2013 Amendment "pecificall ar[]" thi tpe of action, and the "reviion applie to thi cae ecaue it applie retroactivel to pending cot report appeal." April 5, 2015 PRR
Deciion, Cae No. 05-1826GC et al. [CF 31-1] at AR000005. Moreover, "[t]he reviion of the 1981 ae
ear (the predicate fact) in thi cae i clearl the tpe of reviion the ecretar wanted to preclude
through the Decemer 10, 2013 Federal Regiter notice." Id. at AR000006.
Plaintiff timel ought review of the oard' deciion in thi Court. ee Compl. ¶ 57.

LEGAL STANDARD
The partie eek the Court' review of an adminitration action. Therefore, although the motion are
tled a motion for ummar judgment, Rule 56(a)' tandard doe not appl. ee ierra Clu v.
Mainella, 459 F. upp. 2d 76, 89 (/cae/ierra-clu-v-mainella-3#p89) (D.D.C. 2006); Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a).
Rather, ummar judgment "erve a the mechanim for deciding, a a matter of law, whether the agenc
action i upported  the adminitrative record and otherwie conitent with the APA tandard of review." Kaier Found. Hop., 828 F. upp. 2d at 198 (/cae/kaier-foundation-ho-v-eeliu#p198) (citing
Richard v. IN, 554 F.2d 1173, 1177 (/cae/richard-v-i-n-#p1177) & n.28 (D.C. Cir. 1977)).
Whether the agenc had the authorit to appl the 2013 Amendment retroactivel i a quetion of tatutor interpretation, which a court determine de novo. ee owen v. Univ. of Georgetown Hop., 488 U..
204, 208-09 (/cae/owen-v-georgetown-univerit-hopital#p208) (1988). "[C]ourt hould e reluctant
to find uch authorit aent an expre tatutor grant." Id. at 208-09. Likewie, whether a rule ha a
retroactive effect i a quetion of law for the court to decide. ee Green v. United tate, 376 U.. 149, 160
(/cae/greene-v-united-tate-3#p160) (1964); Nat'l Petrochemical & Refiner A'n v. PA, 630 F.3d 145,
162 (/cae/national-petrochemical-v-env-pro-agenc#p162) (D.C. Cir. *8 2010) ("it i for the court to decide
the legal quetion preented  petitioner' retroactivit challenge," namel, whether the rule wa
retroactive).
If the agenc ha the tatutor authorit to enact a retroactive rule, and if the rule i in fact retroactive,
then the agenc' deciion to appl the rule retroactivel i uject to the Adminitrative Procedure Act'
familiar tandard of aritrar and capriciou review. Thi i ecaue the Medicare Act, 42 U..C. §
1395oo(f)(1) (/tatute/42-uc-1395oo-provider-reimurement-review-oard), incorporate the Adminitrative Procedure Act, 5 U..C. § 706 (/tatute/5-uc-706-cope-of-review). Under the APA' tandard, the
Court mut "hold unlawful and et aide" agenc action that i "aritrar, capriciou, an aue of dicre-

tion, or otherwie not in accordance with the law." 5 U..C. § 706(2)(A) (/tatute/5-uc-706-cope-of-review). Likewie, plaintiff' other two claim—that the oard' deciion to appl the 2013 Amendment to
their pending appeal wa unlawful, and that the 2013 Amendment applied onl propectivel—are alo
evaluated under the ame aritrar and capriciou tandard. ee id.; 42 U..C. § 1395oo(f)(1) (/tatute/42uc-1395oo-provider-reimurement-review-oard).
"Under thi 'narrow' tandard of review, 'a court i not to utitute it judgment for that of the agenc.'"
Kaier Found. Hop., 828 F. upp. 2d at 198 (/cae/kaier-foundation-ho-v-eeliu#p198) (quoting Motor Vehicle Mfr. A'n of U.., Inc. v. tate Farm Mut. Auto. In. Co., 463 U.. 29, 43 (/cae/motor-vehiclemanufacturer-aociation-of-united-tate-inc-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-inurance-compan-conumer-alert-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-inurance-compan-united-tate-department-of-tranportation-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-in#p43) (1983)). Rather, a deciion i aritrar and capriciou
if it i not "reaoned." tate Farm, 463 U.. at 43 (/cae/motor-vehicle-manufacturer-aociation-of-united-tate-inc-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-inurance-compan-conumer-alert-v-tate-farm-mutualautomoile-inurance-compan-united-tate-department-of-tranportation-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-in#p43); ee alo Nat'l Tel. Co-op. A'n v. FCC, 563 F.3d 536, 540 (/cae/national-telephone-co-opan-v-fcc#p540) (D.C. Cir. 2009) ("The APA' aritrar-and-capriciou tandard require that agenc
rule e reaonale and reaonal explained."). A court "mut ae, among other thing, whether the
agenc deciion wa aed on 'conideration of the relevant factor.'" Nat'l Tel. Co-op A'n, 563 F.3d at
540 (/cae/national-telephone-co-op-an-v-fcc#p540) (quoting tate Farm, 463 U.. at 43 (/cae/motorvehicle-manufacturer-aociation-of-united-tate-inc-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-inurance-compan-conumer-alert-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-inurance-compan-united-tate-department-oftranportation-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-in#p43)).
However, court "do not defer to the agenc' concluor or unupported uppoition." United Tech.
Corp. v. Dept. of Defene, 601 F.3d 557, 562 (/cae/united-tech-corp-v-u-dept-of-defene#p562) (D.C. Cir.
2010) (internal quotation mark omitted). Nor can the agenc' "pot hoc rationalization . . . utitute
for an agenc' *9 failure to articulate a valid rationale in the firt intance." Kaier Found. Hop., 828 F.
upp. 2d at 198 (/cae/kaier-foundation-ho-v-eeliu#p198) (internal quotation mark omitted) (citing
l Rio anta Cruz Neighorhood Health Ctr., Inc. v. Dept. of Health & Human erv., 396 F.3d 1265, 1276
(/cae/el-rio-anta-cruz-v-u-dept-of-health#p1276) (D.C. Cir. 2005)). ut the explanation need not e
perfect: "a deciion that i not full explained ma e upheld 'if the agenc' path ma reaonal e dicerned.'" Id. at 198 (quoting owman Tranp., Inc. v. Arkana-et Freight tem, Inc., 419 U.. 281, 286
(/cae/owman-tranp-v-ark-et-freight-tem#p286) (1974)).

DISCUSSION
I. RTROACTIV APPLICATION OF TH 2013 AMNDMNT
The Court will aume without deciding that the 2013 Amendment i retroactive a applied to appeal on
reopening that were pending on it effective date. The partie do not dipute—nor could the—that the
ecretar ha the tatutor authorit to appl the 2013 Amendment retroactivel. The relevant tatute
tate: "A utantive change in regulation . . . . hall not e applied . . . retroactivel . . . unle the ecretar determine that (i) uch retroactive application i necear to compl with tatutor requirement;
or (ii) failure to appl the change retroactivel would e contrar to the pulic interet." 42 U..C. §
1395hh(e)(1)(A) (/tatute/42-uc-1395hh-regulation). Thi i the clear tatement that owen require. ee
owen, 488 U.. at 208-09 (/cae/owen-v-georgetown-univerit-hopital#p208).
The partie alo do not dipute that the agenc invoked thi tatutor authorit and made the tatutoril
required determination. The agenc tated in the Final Rule: "We have determined that retroactive application of the propoed reviion to § 405.1885 i necear to enure compliance with variou tatutor proviion . . . . We have further determined that it would e in the pulic interet to appl the propoed reviion to . . . appeal[] and reopening . . . that are pending on or after the effective date of the final rule." Final Rule, 78 Fed. Reg. at 75165. *10
The quetion, then, i whether that determination wa aritrar and capriciou. ee 42 U..C. § 1395oo(f)
(1) (/tatute/42-uc-1395oo-provider-reimurement-review-oard) (incorporating APA tandard); 5 U..C.
§ 706(2)(A) (/tatute/5-uc-706-cope-of-review) (tating APA aritrar and capriciou tandard). Although the agenc' explanation could have een more rout, and at time the agenc merged it explanation for the rule a a whole with it explanation for appling the rule retroactivel, the deciion wa ultimatel "reaonale and reaonal explained." Nat'l Tel. Co-op. A'n, 563 F.3d at 540 (/cae/national-telephone-co-op-an-v-fcc#p540).
The 2013 Amendment repreent a polic choice "etween the competing value of finalit and accurac."
ee Methodit Hop. of acramento, 38 F.3d at 1235 (/cae/methodit-hop-of-acramento-vhalala#p1235). Firt, the agenc explained the importance of finalit. It tated that the 2013 Amendment

further the interet of oth provider and the agenc in maintaining the finalit of intermediar determination.
The alternative, of allowing appeal and reopening of a predicate fact after the expiration of the 3-ear reopening
period, ma reult in inconitent intermediar determination on a reimurement matter recurring in different
fical period for the ame provider. [The alternative] . . . could alo reult in intermediar determination that are
contrar to Medicare law and polic regarding a pecific reimurement matter . . . . [R]eimurement for a given
provider' cot hould not e aed on one finding aout a predicate fact in the ae period and a different finding
aout the ame predicate fact for purpoe of determining reimurement in later fical period.

Final Rule, 78 Fed. Reg. at 75164.
Plaintiff argue that ecaue the onl challenge reimurement determination for open cot ear (2002
through 2015), rather than for alread cloed cot ear (uch a 1984 through 2001), their appeal raie no
finalit concern. ee Pl.' Mot. at 24. ut the agenc' reaoning explain wh that i not true. A the
agenc explain, allowing predicate fact to e altered for even the open cot ear could reult in "a different finding aout the ame predicate fact for purpoe of determining reimurement in later fical period." Final Rule, 78 Fed. Reg. at 75164. When aked at oral argument whether allowing the plaintiff'
pending appeal to move forward would reult in inconitent ae rate determination, plaintiff' counel
anwered that it would

*11

not for thee plaintiff, ut that he could not peak for other hopital. The

agenc, on the other hand, mut conider how the 2013 Amendment would appl to all hopital. Thi i
preciel wh the determination of how to weigh the interet in finalit veru the interet in accurac i
committed to the agenc' judgment: it require "conideration of the relevant factor," tate Farm, 463
U.. at 42-43 (/cae/motor-vehicle-manufacturer-aociation-of-united-tate-inc-v-tate-farm-mutualautomoile-inurance-compan-conumer-alert-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-inurance-companunited-tate-department-of-tranportation-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-in#p42), and ultimatel,
weighing "the competing value of finalit and accurac" to reach a polic deciion, Methodit Hop. of
acramento, 38 F.3d at 1235 (/cae/methodit-hop-of-acramento-v-halala#p1235).
The agenc then connected the value of finalit to the need for the rule to e retroactive, explaining:

We have determined that retroactive application of the propoed reviion to § 405.1885 i necear to enure
compliance with variou tatutor proviion uch a the target amount (under ection 1886() of the Act) and the
cap on reident for GM reimurement (under ection 1886(h)(4)(F)(i) of the Act); the 180-da period for filing
appeal to the oard (under ection 1878(a)(3) of the Act); and the 3-ear limit on reopening (under §§ 405.1885()
(1), (2) of the regulation). We have further determined that it would e in the pulic interet to appl the propoed reviion to intermediar determination, appeal, and reopening (including requet for reopening) that
are pending on or after the effective date of the final rule. Not appling the propoed reviion to pending intermediar determination, appeal, and reopening would undermine the 3-ear limit on reopening and the interet
of oth the Medicare program and Medicare provider in the finalit of reimurement determination, and would
e inconitent with the tatutor cheme.

Final Rule, 78 Fed. Reg. at 75165. The agenc here explicitl made the factual finding called for in 42 U..C.
§ 1395hh(e)(1)(A)(i) (/tatute/42-uc-1395hh-regulation)-(ii).
The agenc later reiterated thi reaoning in repone to a comment, tating:
[]ection 1871(e)(1)(A) of the Act permit retroactive application ecaue it i necear to enure compliance
with variou tatutor pament proviion uch a the TFRA target amount (under ection 1886() of the Act)
and the cap on reident for GM and IM reimurement (under ection 1886(h)(4)(F) and 1886(d)(5)()(v)
of the Act); the 180-da filing period for appeal to the oard (under ection 1878(a)(3) of the Act); and the 3-ear
period for reopening (under §§ 405.1885()(1), and ()(2) of the regulation). In addition, we continue to elieve
that retroactive application further the pulic interet in afeguarding the 3-ear limit on reopening and the interet of oth Medicare provider and the Medicare program in preerving the finalit of reimurement determination. Contrar to the commenter' aertion, the revied reopening rule till provide an avenue to correct predicate fact, thu promoting accurac in reimurement determination. The
revied reopening rule alo protect the interet of adminitrative finalit  enuring that oth Medicare
provider and the Medicare program can cloe their ook on a cot reporting period without worring that the
other part will invoke the Kaier deciion to make change to predicate fact long after the cloe of the 3-ear reopening period, when document and witnee ma no longer e availale.

Final Rule, 78 Fed. Reg. at 75169.3 (/cae/aint-franci-med-ctr-v-price#idm139942346587552)

3 GM and IM refer to Graduate Medical ducation and Indirect Medical ducation, which are oth
tatutoril authorized adjutment to a hopital' Medicare pament rate to compenate the hopital for
the cot of training medical reident and intern. ee Kaier Found. Hop., 708 F.3d at 228-29
(/cae/kaier-found-hop-v-eeliu#p228) (explaining GM and IM pament). TFRA target
amount (the acronm tand for the Tax quit and Fical Reponiilit Act of 1982) refer to a cap on
the rate of increae for inpatient hopital ervice at ome hopital, and pament adjutment that are
aed on where that hopital' cot fall in relation to the cap. ee 42 U..C. § 1395ww() (/tatute/42-uc1395ww-pament-to-hopital-for-inpatient-hopital-ervice); 42 C.F.R. § 413.40 (/regulation/42-cfr41340-ceiling-on-the-rate-of-increae-in-hopital-inpatient-cot). A the upreme Court recentl
quipped, "[w]elcome to—and apologie for—the acronmic world of federal legilation." Fr v. Napoleon
Comm. chool, No. 15-497, lip Op. at 2 (. Ct. Fe. 22, 2017).

 identifing the tatutor proviion that make "(i) uch retroactive application . . . necear to compl
with tatutor requirement," 42 U..C. § 1395hh(e)(1)(A)(i) (/tatute/42-uc-1395hh-regulation), the
agenc ha attempted to fulfill it tatutor oligation. It ha done o in a manner that i reaonale and
reaonal explained. ee Nat'l Tel. Co-op. A'n, 563 F.3d at 540 (/cae/national-telephone-co-op-an-vfcc#p540). It i true that one of the proviion the agenc identifie doe not provide upport for it argument. Namel, the agenc' tatement that retroactive application of the 2013 Amendment i necear to
compl with "the cap[] on reident for GM and IM reimurement" wa rejected  the D.C. Circuit in
Kaier Foundation Hopital, 708 F.3d at 233 (/cae/kaier-found-hop-v-eeliu#p233) (adopting ditrict
court' tatement that there i "no legal upport" for the agenc' claim that the Medicare Act' GM proviion require the prior verion of § 405.1885 to e interpreted to include predicate fact in the three-ear
reopening limit). Thu, the reference to GM and IM ha little weight. ut the agenc' reference to
TFRA doe not have thi ame deficienc. Thi explanation, while not perfect, therefore meet the
agenc' urden under the "narrow" aritrar and capriciou tandard. ee tate Farm, 463 U.. at 43
(/cae/motor-vehicle-manufacturer-aociation-of-united-tate-inc-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoileinurance-compan-conumer-alert-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-inurance-compan-united-tatedepartment-of-tranportation-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-in#p43); ee alo owman Tranp., 419
U.. at 286 (/cae/owman-tranp-v-ark-et-freight-tem#p286) ("we will uphold a deciion of le than
ideal clarit if the agenc' path ma reaonal e dicerned"). *13
Likewie, the agenc reaonal made the factual determination that "(ii) failure to appl the change
retroactivel would e contrar to the pulic interet." 42 U..C. § 1395hh(e)(1)(A)(ii) (/tatute/42-uc1395hh-regulation). It identified a pulic interet erved  prioritizing finalit over accurac a the evidentiar difficult in adjudicating fact from over 30 ear ago: "document and witnee ma no longer
e availale." Final Rule, 78 Fed. Reg. at 75169. At oral argument, government counel indicated that correcting the 1981 data would e particularl difficult ecaue the data itelf i not eparatel coded for di-

charge veru tranfer. While the Court doe not normall credit additional information provided after
the rulemaking, cf. l Rio anta Cruz Neighorhood Health Ctr., 396 F.3d at 1276 (/cae/el-rio-anta-cruzv-u-dept-of-health#p1276), thi deciion, even though "not full explained[,] ma e upheld '[ecaue]
the agenc' path ma reaonal e dicerned.'" Kaier Found. Hop., 828 F. upp. 2d at 198 (/cae/kaierfoundation-ho-v-eeliu#p198) (quoting owman Tranp., 419 U.. at 286 (/cae/owman-tranp-v-arket-freight-tem#p286)). Although the agenc perhap hould have provided thi information a a pecific example of wh tale evidence poe a prolem, it did not need to do o under the "narrow" tandard
of aritrar and capriciou. ee tate Farm, 463 U.. at 43 (/cae/motor-vehicle-manufacturer-aociationof-united-tate-inc-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-inurance-compan-conumer-alert-v-tate-farmmutual-automoile-inurance-compan-united-tate-department-of-tranportation-v-tate-farm-mutualautomoile-in#p43).
Plaintiff alo preent everal alternative that the agenc could have adopted to implement it polic oj
ective rather than appling the rule retroactivel to all pending appeal. For example, plaintiff argue, the
agenc could have onl applied the rule retroactivel to thoe GM-related claim that were at iue in
Kaier. ee Pl.' Mot. at 21. ut "a court i not to utitute it judgment for that of the agenc." tate
Farm, 463 U.. at 43 (/cae/motor-vehicle-manufacturer-aociation-of-united-tate-inc-v-tate-farmmutual-automoile-inurance-compan-conumer-alert-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-inurance-compan-united-tate-department-of-tranportation-v-tate-farm-mutual-automoile-in#p43). The fact that
the agenc did not adopt the plaintiff' preferred polic choice doe not render it choice aritrar and
capriciou.
II. TH OARD' DTRMINATION WA NOT ARITRARY AND CAPRICIOU
Plaintiff next argue that the oard' determination that the 2013 Amendment applie to their pending appeal wa aritrar and capriciou. Thi argument i a nontarter. *14
The 2013 Amendment i crtal clear that it applie to pending appeal. It tate, "[w]e have further determined that it would e in the pulic interet to appl the propoed reviion to intermediar determination, appeal, and reopening (including requet for reopening) that are pending on or after the effective
date of the final rule." Final Rule, 78 Fed. Reg. at 75165 (emphai added). Thi concluion i alo referenced in paing elewhere in the preamle to the 2013 Amendment. For example, in reponding to a comment, the preamle retate the quetion  noting "[t]he commenter aked whether the propoed reviion to the reopening rule, which appl to pending appeal, would govern it pending oard appeal . . . ."
Id. (emphai added). It i hard to imagine how the agenc could e more clear.

Plaintiff repond that the uncertaint come from the relationhip etween 42 C.F.R. § 405.1885 (/regulation/42-cfr-4051885-reopening-an-intermediar-determination-or-reviewing-entit-deciion)

and

§

405.1835. The former wa altered  the 2013 Amendment; the latter—which govern certain appeal taken
within 180 da—wa not. Plaintiff claim that ecaue their appeal to the oard were taken under §
4

405.1835, it i unclear whether the time limitation in § 405.1885 appl to them. (/cae/aint-franci-medctr-v-price#idm139942345537728)
4 Plaintiff' complaint doe not tate that their appeal to the oard were under § 405.1835 rather than §
405.1885. However, ecaue the partie do not contet thi fact, the Court will aume that it i true. -------

That argument miundertand how the two ection operate. While plaintiff ma have filed their appeal
of the MAC determination with the oard within 180 da of that determination, a required  § 405.1835,
the ought to challenge a predicate fact that wa etalihed much earlier than 180 da (or 3 ear) efore their filing. A the 2013 Amendment make clear, challenging a predicate fact i "reopening" a "matter
at iue," which i uject to the time limitation of § 405.1885. ee 42 C.F.R. § 405.1885(a)(1)(iii) (/regulation/42-cfr-4051885-reopening-an-intermediar-determination-or-reviewing-entit-deciion).

Plaintiff'

requet i therefore governed  § 405.1885, and i not permitted under that ection. The agenc' own
regulation wa unamiguou, and the oard applied that unamiguou meaning to the matter efore it. *15
III. TH 2013 AMNDMNT I NOT ARITRARY AND CAPRICIOU
Finall, plaintiff argue that the entire 2013 Amendment i aritrar and capriciou even if applied onl
propectivel. Firt, the maintain that the agenc ha "failed to explain adequatel [it] departure from
prior cae where [it] argued in favor of" plaintiff' poition here, a detailed  the ditrict court in Kaier.
ee Pl.' Mot. at 26; Kaier Found. Hop, 828 F. upp. 2d at 202-03 (/cae/kaier-foundation-ho-v-eeliu#p202). ecaue the agenc ha "offer[ed] inufficient reaon for treating imilar ituation differentl," the rule i aritrar and capriciou, according to plaintiff. ee Count of Lo Angele v. halala, 192
F.3d 1005, 1022 (/cae/count-of-lo-angele-v-halala-2#p1022) (D.C. Cir. 1999) (internal quotation mark
omitted).
The plaintiff miundertand Count of Lo Angele' conitenc requirement. In the pat, the agenc did
treat imilar ituation differentl without adequate explanation. ee Kaier Found. Hop., 708 F.3d at 233
(/cae/kaier-found-hop-v-eeliu#p233) ("Alternativel, we agree with the Ditrict Court that the ecretar ha acted aritraril in treating imilarl ituated partie differentl."). ut that inconitenc wa in
how the agenc interpreted the prior verion of § 405.1885(a)(1)—ometime the agenc argued that it

permitted reopening predicate fact from more than three ear prior, and ometime it argued the oppoite. ee id. The 2013 Amendment altered the regulation at iue, rather than adopting a view on how that
regulation hould e interpreted. It made the text of the regulation explicit that predicate fact are governed  the three-ear reopening period, ee 42 C.F.R. § 405.1885(a)(1)(iii) (/regulation/42-cfr-4051885reopening-an-intermediar-determination-or-reviewing-entit-deciion), and that thi applie to reopening at the requet of the agenc, ee id. § 405.1885()(1), and of the provider, ee id. § 405.1885()(2). The
agenc' earlier interpretation of the prior verion of § 405.1885—whether inconitent with each other or
with the current verion—tell u little aout whether the agenc' explanation for the iuance of the current verion of § 405.1885 i aritrar and capriciou. Cf. FCC v. Fox Televiion tation, 556 U.. 502, 51516 (/cae/f-c-c-v-fox-televiion-tation#p515) (2009) (change in agenc polic generall reviewed under
the ame aritrar *16 and capriciou tandard a initial agenc action). Imagine the counterfactual where
plaintiff' argument were correct: an agenc could never adopt a new polic approach and enact that approach through rulemaking, ecaue the new rule would ( deign) contradict the old polic. Thi i not
the tpe of inconitenc that render an agenc rulemaking aritrar and capriciou.
econd, the plaintiff argue that the agenc' "utantive reaoning ehind promulgating the 2013
Amendment i unperuaive." Pl.' Mot. at 26. Thi argument oil down to a diagreement with the
agenc' deciion to prioritize finalit over accurac in the hopital ae rate. ee id. at 27 ("If a predicate
fact . . . caue inaccurate Medicare reimurement . . . all partie hould have an interet in correcting
uch fact.") ut that deciion i committed to the judgment of the agenc. Here, the agenc determined
that after three ear, the value of finalit outweigh the value of accurac, and thu extended the reopening regulation to cover predicate fact. While the plaintiff might wih that the agenc had reached a different concluion, that doe not make the agenc' deciion unlawful. Here, the 2013 Amendment repreent a "reaonale choice etween the competing value of finalit and accurac," and i thu lawful. Methodit Hop. of acramento, 38 F.3d at 1235 (/cae/methodit-hop-of-acramento-v-halala#p1235).

CONCLUSION
For the reaon explained aove, plaintiff' motion for ummar judgment will e denied, and defendant'
cro-motion for ummar judgment will e granted. A eparate order ha een iued on thi date.
//_________

JOHN D. AT

United tate Ditrict Judge Dated: March 10, 2017
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